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Got. Pollock.
AJtsr a month' absence. Got. Pollock has at

lat returned to Harrisburg, and has since signed
the General Appropriation Bill the Gaira Bill,
the supplement to the act consolidating the city
cf Philadelphia, the bill relative to libel6, the act
Incorporating the Stroudsburg Bank, and the hill
requiring all Savings Institutions to pay out none
ether than the notes of specie paying, Pennsyl-
vania Banks.

These are all important bills, and for the fate
of which the public began to feel much interest.
The hasty retreat of his Excellency from the seat
of government upon the adjournment of the Le-
gislature, and his long absence created some fear
that the public interest would suffer, and the
public creditors be put to much inconvenience
from tbe delay they must necessary incur from
foe want of a little attention to his official duties
by the Executive. It Is some satisfaction how-

ever to find that after a month's delay the Gover-
nor has seen fit to affix his signaturo to tLem and
they are row to be regarded as among the laws
ef the land. But the Philadelphia election is now
ever, the noise of which appears to have startled
his Excellency from the Know-Nothi-ng slumber
he was indulging in at Milton, and hastened his
trpa back again to Harrisburg. The trickB and

delays cf the Know-Nothin- gs to humbug the
people are seen through, and ere lung they will he
till further taught a lesson by a people whose in-

telligence they despise. Nothing is more power,
fal in its effects than the results of the ballot box,
and the people will now be enabled to breathe
more freely, when they know that tho wheeU of
government are once more in motion.

Fillmore and Donelson.
The nomination of these gentlemen creates very

little enthusiasm, eo far iu Pennsylvania indeed
It baa operated like a cold water bath upon the
different factions Into which the opposition to the
Democracy arc divided.

The old line Whigs turn up their noses at it,
because Fillmore and Donelson are both known
eo be rank Know-Nothing- s.

The Black Republicans, aliat Woolly-riead- s,

look blue, because neither come up to their stan-
dard on the slavery question.

And the Know-Nothing- s proper are chary of
thein, because they are afraid these men will de-

ceive them, should they be elevated to the two
highest offices in the governmeut.

The different factions may get up a little feel-
ing on the subject after a while but, for the pre-
sent at least, Fillmore and Donelson are craphati-esU- y

wet blanket nominations, and their names
re scarcely mentioned in this region of country.

State Council.
The Know-Nothin- g State council met at Har-

risburg on Tuesday of last week, and was organi-
sed by A. W. Benedict of Huntingdon, the would
be State Senator from th!s district. The Presi-
dent J. R. Edie member of Congress from this
district subsequently appeared, and presided.
Aftsr a stormy debate, as the order appears to
be in some confusion at present, resolutions were
adopted by a vote of 85 to 15 endorsing the
nomination of Fillmore and Donelson.

The council broke up in a row, tho aforesaid
fifteen withdrew, with Ex-Go- v. Johnston, and
the redoubtable John Williamson of ehyixed
house memory at their head, who are determined
o await the result of the New York Convention

which meet In June next.

Health Institute.
It will be seen Ly an advertisement in to-da-

paper that the Books for receiving subscriptions
to the Allegheny Mountain Health Institute are
bout Xi be opened. This promu.es to be an es-

tablishment, whose beneficial effects will no doubt
be Mt far and wide, and no more favorable spot
eouM hare been selected vT its location than that
cf its nterprising projector at Cresson. With
jure air, pure water, fine mountain scenery, good
f jait, and accommodations that will be made first
rate, we know cf no place better calculated to re-ev.-re

health to the invalid, or where those who
wish retirement can have it eo readily both from
the West and East by rail road. The citizens of
onr county will a!o derive benefit from its estab-
lishment, and we hope that under tie direction of
Dr. Jackson its chief physician it will soon be
found in the full tide of successful experiment.

JST Ended the war between the John-
ston School Director! eu--j the tbxrsty Super- -

: .
-

.: .r&fcitanate Dieeovcrr. - --
.

The discovery, frT a lorg search, cf the dead
bodies of, the Jwo children, who recently strayed
from home and pot lot In the woods. In Bedford
comity, bus serfocsly darnagl the capital of the
'Intense Anwrtjaos" la that locality. They
had as excellent bag-be- ar story fixed up, on the
strength cf wbteh they expected to do a good
bualoeM at the fali election. The Bedford 67a-tet- te

says : " Certain KNOW NOTHINGS had
industriously c'rculated a report, which, we have
no doubt, was believed by many of their deluded
brethren, viz : that these children had been kid-
napped by a' Catholic institution in Cambria coun-
ty, with the view of converting the BOYS into
NUNS.'!! The K. N. "High Priest" who

that report should at once be rewarded
with a leather medal as indicative of his capacity
to " rule America."

National Conventions. List of the times,
places, and politics of the various National Con-
ventions to be held with a view to organization
for the Presidential contest :

1. Democratic National Convention, Cincinnati
June 2.

- 2. Abolition (ultra) National Con ventipn. Syra-
cuse, May 28.

8. Fillmore Know-Nothin- g Convention, New
York, June 12.

4. Seward Anti-Slaver- y Coalition Convention,
Philadelphia, June 17.

5. National Straight Whig Convention, Louis-vill-

July 4.

Mail Letting. We learn that the contracts
fur carrying the mail between Ebensburg and
iiutier, lias been awarded to Mr. Thilip ileckling
of Kittaning, Pa.

Mail Route between Ebensburg and Smith's
Mills to Mr. Philip Hartzog of tins county.

Mail lioute between Ebensburg and Newman's
Mills to John P. Carman of this county.

New Goods. Lemon & Kittell have received
their spring Etock of goods, all of which have
been selected with great care and to the immedi-
ate wants of our citizen. Call in and examine
for yourselves.

Mount VRSOiJ.-Govera- or Wise having been
requested by the ladies of the Mount Vernon

to open negotiations with Mr. John A.
Washington, in conformity with the provisions of
the late act of the Virginia Assembly, replies that
he cannot act under the law until the Association
has passed a Constitution and By-Law- s, the same
to be approved by the Governor, and an approved
coppy thereof filed in the office of the Secretary
of the Commcn wealth. The Governor advises
tho Association to prepare a Constitution and By-Law- s,

and then to appoint Hon. Edward Everett
as their advocate and agent, to appear before
Congress, asking 120,000, and the Legislatures of
the various States of the Union, asking of each,
through its legislators, its proportion of the sum
(4180,000) that will remain to be raised, accord-
ing to its federal numbers.

LINDA: OR, THE TOO'O PILOT OF THE BELLE
cbeole. By Mrs. Caroline Let Hcntz, Author of
" Earnest Lin wood," " Courtship and Marriage,"
etc. Complete in one large duodecimo volume,
neatly bound in Cloth, for one dollar, or in two
volumes, paper cover, for seventy-fiv-e cents.

The above work is now in Tress, and will be
ready for sale on Saturday May 31st. We deem
it unnecessary to notice the work, but merely
mention it comes from tho popular' publishing
houte of T. B. Peterson, 102 Chestnut street0.
I'hiladeljjlua. The following notice we clip from
one of our exchanges.

' Mrs. Hentz has given us here a very delight-
ful romance, illustrative of life in the Southwest
on a Mississippi plantation. There is a well
wrought love-pl- ot ; the characters are well drawn ;
the incidents are striking and novel ; tbe denoue-
ment happy and moral excellent. Mrs. Uentz
may twine new laurels above her " Mob Cap."

Copies of either edition of the work, will be
sent to any-on- e to any nart of theTTnityvI Sfa
free of postage, on remitting the price of the edi
tion mey may wish; to the publisher, in a letter

Ai rnoFKiATiON Bill Signed. Gov. Pollock
returned to Harrisburg last Tuesday, from a short
vliit to his home, at Milton. He has signed the
Appropriation bill, the supplement to the Con-
solidation act, and the bill relative to Libels. It
is also said that he had signed the claim bill.

The following is the schedule time, of the Ex-
press trains leaving Wilmore station daily. East
and West.
Express West, 10 o'clock, 12min. A. M.
Mail 8 42 " r. m.
Local Freight 7 P.M.
Mail Train East 11 13 " A. M.
Fast Line 8 62 , " P. M.
Local Freight 6 25 " A. M.

Hacks leave this station immediately after the
departure of the trains for Ebensburg.

X3T Henry S. Magraw, Esq., the new
State Treasurer, entered upon the . duties of
the office on Monday lie has appointed Win
D. Boas Esq., of Harrsiburg, Cashier; Ran-da- il

McLaughlin, of Westmoreland, George
J. Bolton, of Wyoming, and Reuben Rein-hol- d,

of Lancaster, Clerks, and Geo. Adams,
of Ilarrisburg, Mesecnger. A very compel
tent occupancy tbrouehout.

Col Slifer, the late incumbent, retires with
the reepeet of all who were cognizant of his
act?, or had occasion to transact official busi-
ness with him during his time. liar risburj
Keystone.

23T Hon. James Buchanan, in one of
his speeches at New York, uttered thM
timents: "I have been abroad in other
lands ; I have witnessed arbitrary power ; Ihave contemplated the people of other conn- -n... 1 ..X a"iere s no country under God's
heavens where a man feels to his fellow-ma- n
except in the United States. And if youcould feel how despotism looks on ; how jeal-
ous the despotic powers of the world are ofour glorious institutions, you would cherish
the Constitution and Union to your hearts-n- ext

to your belief in the Christian religion
tho Bible for Heaven, and the Constitution ofjar troatry (Srarto.w

Popular Sovereignty Opinion of 3r. Bu-- ;
,. cfcanau. .

'
.

On Monday last, Mr.. Buchanan, on his way
to Wanhmgton City was publicly received, at
Baltimore by an immense - multitude of the'
people. He made an interesting and appropri-
ate speech on the occasion, from which we ex-

tract the following lucid and able exposition
of the principle embodied in the Kansas and
Nebraska BUI: -

In regard to the future destiny of my
country, I confess I am an" optimist ; and I
have an abiding faith that a majority of the
States and of the people will always eventually
redress every wrong which may be committed
against any portion of the country Strange
as it may seem, my faith was never stronger
in this belief than at the present moment.
We have already reached and almost passed
the dangerans crisis on the subject of domestic
slavery. The volcano is nearly exhausted.
The material for continual agitation no longer
exists And why? Because I hold it to be
quite impossible that any considerable portion
of our peoplo can long continue to contest the
elementary republican principles recognized in
the territorial legislation of Congress.
. " This is nothing more than the power pos-

sessed by the people of every free State sioee
the world began. It is the foundation the
elementary principle ofa Democratic Republic.
Without a cheerful submission to the will of
the majority no Democratic Government can
exist. We haye thui reached the end, or to
use an exregBive AmeiicaoisrK the firity
of our legislation on this subject.

"What man in the United States who val-
ues bis character will rise among his fellow
citizens and seriously urge the repeal of a law
declaring that the majority shall govern?
None not one. I repeat, we have reached
the finality of the question. We have arrived
at the elementary principles of freedom, that
the majority shall govern a principle essen-
tial to liberty, and as unchangeable as liberty
itself. -

" After the tempest has passed away it re-
quires some days for the waves of the ocean
to Eubside ; so after the agitation in the public
mind for many years on the slavery question,
it will require some time before this shall
cease . That it will do eo. except among those
fanatics who are governed by a higher law
than tho Constitution, I feel an abiding confi--den- ce

"

(CarrrsponDrnrr.

Ebensburg, May 10,1856.
To Max Greene :

Dear Sb: We, hi com-
mon with many of our citizens, are desirous of
hearing you lecture on the " Kansas Region," at
such time as may suit your convenience, a't the
Court House in Ebensburg. Should ycur other
engagements enable you to comply with our re-
quest, you will please designate the time.

Very respectfully yours,
R. L. Johnston, James Murray,
duo. mompsou, .ir. ij. Hughes,
Joseph M'DonalJ, James Mj-ers-

,

J no. renlon, M. Hasson,
M. D. Magehan, T. Blair Moore,
Win. K. Piper, E. Hutchinson,
Geo. M. Heed, John Lloyd,

A. C. Mullen,

Altoona, Pa., Hay 13.
To It. L. Johnston, Esq., and othert
Gentlemen : I reply to yout note f the 10th

inst., it will give me pleasure to lectire on the
subject named in Ebensburg, on the evening of
June 2d. ,

Thanking you for your friendly imitation,
which J value the more as coming from eiteemed
citizens of a State, which was the hoire of my
boyhood. I have the honor to remain

Tours, MAX GREENE.

Max Greene's Lecture. The lectire of Max
Greene, on "Kansas." delivered at &e Court
House on Friday evening, was listened t,by quite
a respectable audience. It was mainly descrip-
tive of the soil, climate, etc.. of the embjyo State
interspersed with thrilling incidents of travel, all
of which were pourtrayed in a vivid eloquent
and truly interesting style. Mr. Greenf is a flu-
ent and pleasant speaker,and was listened to with
marked attention and interest. We believe it is
Mr. G's intention to devote his attentim exclu-
sively to the profession of lecturing with a b'ttle
experience, he will rank amongst the firstlectur-er- s

of the day. Standard.

I. 0. 0. F.
At a regular meeting of the Cheirytree

Lodge No. 417 I. O. O. P.. held a New-
man's Mills, May 9th 1856, the Mowing
preamble and resolutions were offered and ac-
cepted by the Lodge.

vtnereas, an All Wise and Inscrttable
rrovidence has suddenly removed from his
sphere of usefulness on earth, our well be-
loved Brother Nathasiel Hi cues of Cherry-tre- e

Lodge 417 I. O. O. F.
Resolved, That in Brother N. ' Hughes

while living we recognized a Lrpther of noble-
ness, a philanthropist, and an Odd I'ellow,
practicing the principles of F. L. and P.

Jiesolved, That while our sister the wife ofthe deceased, mourns the loss of a kind and
affectionate husband, her little girls one of thebest of fathers, --our Lodge an excellent mem-
ber, and the community one of its most valu-
able citizens (we trust their example.)

Jtetaleed., That we extend to the afflicted
family of the dee'd our hearty commiserations
with the assurance that from a longer and in-
timate acquaintance with him we feel justified
in the belief that he
ed cease from trouble, and the weary are at

llcsrZied, That in respect for the deceased
our Hall be clothed in the habiliments of
mourning for SO days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be given to the widow of our dee'd Brotherthey be recorded on the minutes of our Lodge
and a copy furnished the Democrat & Sen-
tinel for publication.

K. D. B. Poeter, ")

SIDtV INPORTS' Committee.
P.G. R. H M'CoRMicg, j

Kansas. The Herald nf " .v
l.ahed- -t Lawrence, Kansas, approves of Pres- -

:ul proclamation, and says that,if honcstlv carried out hv fl, Ri, :

all that the Free State party "could expect
or even desire. This emressinn f
will not be very acceptable to the black Re-
publicans, who have been very unanimous in
their denunciations nf tha P.n:.v i ?; - wiutui ior issu-
ing tbat proclamation.

- -t t

X" Tbe Know-Notbl- n R'fA n..-- M e
New Hampshire has repudiated the nomina-
tion of Fillmore and Donelson. and elected
delegates to th June Convention to meet iu

WJ-M- JJ

A Canadian Ambassador nc WAsarjfOTejr.
The Toronto Board of Trado suggests that

the Caxadai should have an ambassador con-
stantly in attendance at Washington.? In ar-
guing the point, the Report says :

It cannot be denied that great necessity ex-
ists foraome active, intelligent and influential
representative of the commercial interests of
Canada near tho controlling power of the
United Statea --and that, under tho rapid
growth and daily increasing importance of
our 'commercial relations with that country
this necessity is every day becoming more
keenly felt. We see and point out the want,
leaving to the governments of this country
and Great Britain the task of supplying the
remedy. Should the commercial men of Can-
ada deem necessary, it will then be a matter
of consideration for the different Boards nf

I Trade throughout the Prnviniw nrlintlioF o dim
ply commercial delegate should be appointed.

The Issue.
The Black Republicans, having raised the

Nebraska issue, are now attempting to "dodge"
it, since they have discovered that it is likely
to be decided against them. We intend,
however, that they shall not blink the main
question, which they themselves have made a
party issue; Dor can we allow them to throw
dust in the people's eyes by misrepresenting
the real difference between them and the De-
mocracy. That difference is this. Demo-
crats are in.favor of the principles of Popular
Sovereignty as embodied in the Kansas-Nebrask- a

Bill the right of the sovereign people
of each State and Territory to establish and
regulate their own institutions, subject 'only
to the paramount authority of the Constitution.
The Republicans deny this great principle,
and insist upon making the people of the ter-
ritories the mere vassals of Congress, to take
their laws and institutions from the dictation
of a Congressional majoritywhich would thus
become to them an arbitrary, and, as its his-
tory shows, a most capricious tyrant.

But, the Black Republicans are now endea-
voring to change and modify the issue, lux-tensi- on,

or Non-Extensio- n, of Slavery, say
they, is the great question for the popular de-
cision. Not so. Democrats are no more de-
sirous, than Republicans, that Slavery should
be extended into Territories now free. We
believe, on the contrary, that the operation of
the popular sovereignty doctrine will be to
prevent, by the most peaceable and effectual
means, the further spread of Slavery. Rven
the more candid of the Republicans now ad-
mit that Kansas will be a Free State. But,
whether it willoi not, the principle is the only
correct, constitutional, and Eafe one that can
be applied. Let the people of each territory
decide for themselves, whether Slavery ehall
be established among them ? Is not that fair
and just ? Is it possible that they, who claim
to be the peculiar " friends of freedom," dare
not trust the people with the decision of thi3
great and vitally important question ? It is
too true. The Republicans are afraid of the
people. TLe Republicans, like their proto-
types, the Whics and Federalists, pro for cur
tailing popular rights and privileges as far as
possible. This has always been the radical
difference between the two parlies, since the
days of Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jeff-
erson ; and we wish the people to understand
clearly, that this is in form and substance the
great issue about to be tried between Democ-
racy and Republicanism. Washiujton Ex-
aminer.

THE RISING TIDE OF DEMOCRACY.
During a few weeks past we have had the

pleasare of recording Democratic victories al-

most innumerable, and in all parts of the
country. Seldom have the Democracy with-
in the same period of time achieved to lengthy
a consecution of triumphs. As the Chicago
Palladium well remarks :

" The tide of Democratic power is rising
steadily and surely on every hand. It surg-
ed up in New Hampshire, increased band-som- ly

in Rhode Island, has nearly overthrown
the opposing billows in Connecticut, and rides
tiiumphant through the cities, from St. Louis
through Chicago, Milwaukie, Cleaveland, Os-
wego, Syracuse, and hundreds of other places
to Albany. These waves, increasing in size,
are destined to swell on, until, by the ides of
November, they shall all unitedly and har-
moniously fill the full flood-tid- e of victory,
whose waves are surely destined to carry upon
their crest the Democratic standard-bearer- s

of 1856. Let the glorious tide sweep on till
it overwhelms every vestige of fanatical dem-gogis- m.

This it will do."

Russian' projects.
Sixty-eig- ht years ago the government of

Russia fitted out a fleet and army at one of
the ports in Kamschatka to invade and take
possession of Oregon and California. Had
Spain been as weak then as now the project
would have been successful, and the Califor-
nia gold mines would have been supplying the
means of conquering Constantinople. But
the energy of the Viceroy of Mexico frustrated
the design. He sent out three ships (of war
and a considerable army, and attacked the
Russian settlements in the Aleutian islands
and along the coast, and the Russian project
was given up for the time. Russia was not
then prepared to go to go to war with Spain.

The Empeaor Paul .afterwards, revived the
project. In 1806 a Russian fleet sailed as
fa south as San Francisco, purchased land,
established a fort, and quite a large Russian
town sprung up on the coast not far from
where San Francisco now is. By 1820 the
Russian colonies in San Francisco had become
quite numerous and powerful. As late as
1834 the power of Russia was supreme in the
now republican State of California. But
about that time a good many Americans and
English had settled there, and they stimulated
the Mexicans and natives to hostilities, and
one by one the Russian towns were destroyed
or abandoned until, in 1841, the Emperor
Nicholas sold to a Swiss, named Sutter, all
that remained of Russian possessions in Cali-
fornia. Sutter still liveB , there, and on his
vast estate can be seen the remains of Russian
forts and towns. He is one of the largest far-
mers in the world. . ne raised 12,000 bar-
rels of flour in one year. The title to his es-

tate was disputed three or four years ago,
and squatters took possession of a portion of
it and a large town was built up. Recently,
however, his title has been decreed good by
the courts, and the squatters have lost their
improvements. Pittsburj Post.

37 There is a strong rumor abroad that
Queen Victoria is coming to America, this
summer, to visit her loyal Canadian Provinces.
The London newepapera are out in favor of
tfretrif.: . . ' T . .

From tho Louiavllle Courier.
- Oen. William V.raLkcr.

, '.Wo . perceive . in many of our exchanges,
within the last few days, an extract from a
late number of" Blackwood's Mag.
anoe,". on Nicaragua, in which it is stated
that General WIl-- r l
affairs has drawn all eyes upon him. is about
Fortw fera Af ' jj j - "o". is a nauve or a la Da
ma, and giving some details aa to hia early
life and education, which are iometime cor-
rect and sometimes otherwise.

Tho writer of this article has known Will-
iam Walker from his childhood, and has it,therefore, within hia power to correct severalerrors which prevailed with regard to himIn the first place, then, he is a native of tho
city of Nashville, Tennessee, his father being
of bcotch birth, coining, we believe, from
Glasgow or its vicinity, lis-mothe- r, who wasa sister of John NorvelL atone period, a
Senator in Congress from Michigan, being a
native of Kentucky. William, the eldest of
their children, is about thirtv-thre- e or fouryears of age, is of rather diminutive stature
with whitish hair, fair complexion, much
stained on the cheeks and about the eyes with
freckles, grey eyes, and a countenance, on the
whole, rather tame and unprepossessing
Flis voice is low, and decidedly nasal, being
what the children call sing-son- g ; his manners
are uncommonly quiet and reserved, if not
awkward ; but when in company with inti-
mate friends, or when interested in .ny sub-
ject, he wakes up, and his whole appearance
greatly changes.

At school asid college. Walker was most
taciturn and studious. He was particularly
proficient in mathematics and tho
ences. and on his graduation at the Universi-
ty of Nashville, he went to Edinburr, where
he went through the School of Medicine, and
afterwards attended lectures on that science in
Paris, and then traveled over a considerable
portion of middle rnd southern Europe. On
his return to Nashville he found that neither
his health nor his temperament fitted him for
the life of a physician, and he came to this
city with the intention of studying law and
obtained admittance to the Bar lie pursued
his studies for some time, and was admitted
to practice, but never, we think, made any
very strenuous nttempt to advance in the pro-
fessson. Shortly afterward?, he became con-
nected with the Crescent," and devoted
himself with great earnestness and zeal to ed-
itorial labors. The experiment did not, how-
ever, prove so fortunate as he had expected,
and he therefore gave it up, and followed the
example of many other adventurous and am-
bitious spirits by going to California. In that
State he was also, for a while connected with
the Press, and at the period of the descent
upon Sonora, which he made with a handful
of followers, he was. if we have not been mis-
informed, again trying his luck at tbe Bar.
However ed and unfortunate that ad-
venture may be regarded by many, all will
agree that so far as its history has transpired,
Walker displayed iudomitable nerve and he-
roism in the midst of the sternest difficulties.

Under his calm and unreserved exterior.
Walker conceals the rarest determination and
most unflinching personal courage. lie is,
we are inclined to think, slightly fanatical in
his views, when interested or resolved upon a
matter, and probably never thinks of conces-
sions to any person, or under any circum-
stances, lie is also strictly just and impar-ta- l

n, his course, and little given to making
distinctions in bis treatment of those who
fend against discipline. In proof, of this we
heard the other day from a most reliable
source, that his own brother, who htld a com-
mission, having been guilty of an imprudence
which disqualified him for "duty at the moment
he ordered that he should be reduced to the
ranks and his commission forfeited, nor would
he recede from this position, although strong-
ly urged to clemency by many of his leading
and most trusted officers.

The most serious error which Walker has
committed since he landed in Nicaragua, and
one which has unquestionably compromised
him to a considerable degree in the eyes of
many who are willing and dosirous to aid in
any steps which have for their object the set--
tlemeut of the affairs in Central America in
such manner as will tend to the establishment
of order, and the prevention cf European in-
trigue against the interests of this country,
has bren the very objectionable character of
several individuals upon whom he has confer- -
rea reasonable anu conspicuous positions.
There was no excuse, for instance, for send-
ing such a man as I'. II. French as Minister
to this country, nor for conferring high mili-
tary rank upon Schlssinger. lie is now,
however, happily rid of both, end among the
many brave and intelligent men who are flock-
ing to join his standard, he will no doubt find
better material of which to make both Colo-
nels and Plenipotentiaries. That he will
maintain his rx?ition arainst the motlev hosti c jof mongrel natives and adventurous Europe- -
ans with whom he will have to contend, there
can be no reasonable doubt. His great dan-
ger would be from an invasion by French or
English forces, but that can scarcely occur
before he will be also prepared to resist it by
the large accession of strength which he will
receive by immigration from this country.

Plans of the Black Republicans.
It is evident that the Black Republicans of

the North (says tbe Squatter Sovereign.) will
attempt to cast Kansas into the Union with
the "bogus constitution" fixed up at Tope-k- a

by Lane, Robison, and other traitors. It
is more than probable that such a move will
be successfully made in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and an attempt iuad to force it
through the Senate by the threat of refusing
to vote money to carry on the government.
Should such dastardly means bo resorted to,
who can but forsee the evil consequences that
must inevitably follow. We can say this much
and we believe in doing so we express the
feelings of three-fourt- hs of the citizens of
Kansas, that we will never be willing to enter
the Union on the terras proposed by the Black
Republicans.. If we cannot be admitted with
a constitution of our choice, we will look to
other sources than an Abolition Congress for
government. The sovereign people of Kan-
sas are just as able to govern and protect them-
selves as were the gallant Texan against the
despotic and tyrannical rule of Mexico. Be-
fore the leap is taken, we caution them to
"look."
' Dkath or a Distinguished PnTstciAS.
Dr. John C Warren, one of the mos eminent
physicians of Boston, died in that City on
Sunday. He was a nephew of General War-
ren, who was killed at Banker Hill, and be-ibn-gid

to a family of great pbysfoiasi- -

ET .Xcrrs, May Id. We kVw
dates to-th- o Mtfiioec. Sheriff Jont
;UCTJZ"1' ueorgo V; BroTj. ell-t- orof iLG- - JJera d cf Precdcm. bad been
rested while cedeavoring to leave the territo-ry. Gov. Reeder tad fied, but it b thought
would be

Ju.Jge Faoe.cf Georgia, had bm appoint-
ed fcaenff until Jones should repume his dn-Ue- s.

It .was reported that Judg Fane Lad
been ehot at twice.

. It was said there were 1500 man at Lair-recc- e,

armed with Sharped rifles, withstrongly fortified breastwork and two pieceof artillery, who declare that they wiU reirtall attempt at their arrest.
About 1000 men have responded totbeMarshals proclamation, and are encamped lathe vicinity of Lawrence and Lecomptoa. theavowed purpose being to compel the people

of Lawrence to acknowledge the Teariterul
lawa.

Post Orrica Amaim. PnnsyUomioi
Post Master General Campbell yesterday ap-
pointed Mr. James B. Falls route azent be-
tween Port Clinton nd Elmira, on the Cata-wiss-a,

Williamsport and Elmira Railroad ala salary of $700 a year, in place cf Mr. Jo-
seph Hought wout resigned.

Establish the following Post OScea acdmake appointments: Bald Eagle, Clearfield
county Pa James Irwin, Sr . Post Master.Tunnel Hi!!, Cambria county. Pa., MLu Ma-
ria. Magehan. Post Mistress. Change thename of Portage, Cambria conn ty. Pa toSonman and appoint Albert P CantwellPost Master, vica Jhn vrui-.- J I' " wu, saoveaaw

Mexico Tbe revolution at Mexico hasbeen put down by the government trocpi.1 he first act of President (Jomonfort, after in.rebels had capitulated, was to pubiuh a'decrte
sequestrating the property Uiouging to theCicrgy of Puebia, in consqueuce ot th ac-.-

SI ir Ltd, Ukvu lu the reUhioa.Archbishop of Puebia endeavored to re-
sist by threatening excommunication but thetroops entered the Cathedral and aeiaed Uerecord of property deposited there.

PoiiHviiocs Bxbtu. The Paris " Seld"relates aa extraordiairy incident as havin-- rlately happened in the P.ue de Faubourg
J eu.ple. As a cofiin containing the dead body
of a woman, who had just dioa at a house ux
the street, was beinj removed for" interment,
blood was seen to ooze from it. The bearcn
were ordered to stop, and the coflia opened,
when the cries of an infant under the fchroud
announced that the dead woman had jriven
birth to a living child ! It was taken oatand consigned to the care of a nurse.

HASTy Bckia L3. Auother warning against
the too common ofpractice hasty burian, co-cur- red

in Fremout, Sanduky county, ltweek. Daniel fcterns, Esq., who had bvcu illwith fever for pome time, to aii appearances di-
ed on Friday afternoon. His burial was to taka
place ou fcuuday afteruoou; all the arrange-
ments were nia-ie- , and the filendi and theciergymau were abtem bled to pay the last trib-
ute ot respect to the supposea ueceat:d, when
tbe houy appeared warm to the touch. Res-
toratives were administered, aud iu a few
uiiuutes the man who bait i
ing buried aii.e, was sitting up. lie is cow
m a fair way to recover. Uiucin.nMi O.Wbian.....Z3T The Odd Fellow had .mm m.aav mm
their Anniversary in Cinejcnxti iuThe procession, tuur abreast, was three milu
long ana numbered four thousand of te fra-
ternity. Twenty-liv- e brass bauds discount
music for the - occasion. Van An.Kn..i.
large elephant, decked off in brilliant trD--
pings, accompanied the procession : and alto
gether, the pageant was an iajposinz on .

Dkfcxct. The "AmerWn .
atars-and-strip- '"

nrrr.;n
lished at Uuiontown for a little over one year,
gave up the ghost ou the 2 let of April. Sic
transit.

Hollidatsbcro Gas Work. Tl,.
duction of gas into our borough i nrt l,,-- .
a meie probability it has be'en reduced to a
certainty. 1 he ground for the location of the
works has been purchased, aa.l anntntm
tered into for the buildings. They will be
creekcu ou me properly lately owned by yf
W Jackson, near the new Furnace of Watson,
White & Co. The builders are Messrs Titua
and Burt, of New Jersey, who will own near-
ly two-thir- ds of tLe siock. UMiJaitbur
Standurd.

Borso to Sinxz Johnstown and Holli-dayeb- urg

are both to bo lighted with gaa.
A gas company in each place has been formed,
and contracts made with a firm at Newark,
New Jersey, for the erection of gas works,
laying pipes, &.c. In Johnstown, the cost ia
to be 40,000, the work to be completed by
the 1st of October next. In Hollidavsturg.
co?t to be $30,000, work to be ready by let
of September next lb.

Rkbecca Fcesaos This Furnace, under
the efficient management of Mr. P. Gallaher,
run out 52 tons of metal, cold blast, the first
week of tbe present blast, making it on an av-

erage of nine half charges to the ton of metal.
This is an extraordinary yield, never probably
superseded by any furnace of the same capacity
iu the county. Mr. G. is a model manager,
and, what is ftill better, according to our waj
of thinking, a model Democrat. lb.

Passenger Train. Messrs J J Can an and
R B Johnston are now perfecting their ar-
rangements for running a passenger and ex-
press train over the new Portage Rail Road
between this place and Johnstown. Contract!
have been made with the Superintendent and
parties for the carr. There is no reason why
an enterprise of this kind should not pay. The
few stoppages now made by freight trains at
the water stations, has in a measure cut off
that method of travelling hence it appears to
us that the way travel alone would nearly
prove a source of revenue, over the expenses.
Persons going from this place west would cer
tainly prefer going direct to Johnstown, and
the same will bold good with those coming to
this place from tbe west. We wish tbe en
terprise every possible success. Ib.

The New Bounty Land Law, passed last
week, grants land to many not entitled toil
under former lawe and to . not a , few whose
applications bare been heretofore rejected.


